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Meyer shares
concerns with
students at
Senate meeting

lt'sa take/

by.Many Sundvall
managing edlt~r

by Tlm Fort,y

news editor

What starUd as an effort to clean up lhe
books will end up saving SCS nearly
$7,000 a year.
•
.•
.
~ Jeanne Duin.inck, secretary to Bill

M part of his plan Lo ~eep in contact
with SCS students and administrators,
Larry Meyer, St. Cloud City Council
~adqvich, · vice president . for
president, spoke to Student Senate ,
IMfmlnislrltiVC affairs.. began a project lO ~
Thursday about several ongoi(Jg -issues
rcorgaiiize ·iclephone files winttt quarter. ·
related
to the campus.
Sliedic!°not realize il at lhc time, ,bul he,
Meyer spoke abo ut severa l issues
projecl rcveale<! 42.unuscd telephone lines ·.
including
how lhe state's current budget
for which SCS W8S paying.
pro blem s could afrec l the city; lhe
"h dido 't start out w be a 'cost•sa.ving
ongoing debate between city officials and
[project]; Duininck said. "I slar1ed lO do
the Metropolitan Transit Commission
it to' get the ·records cleaned up. I didn't .
about lhc location or a new'75us station;
,figUrc we'd have as ·many lines"as we
rcqucsa.s from some St. Cloud residents for
dld.•
SCS to take responsibility fa- disciplining
• D~ininck· said she expc'c tcd to find -·
students
involved in off-campus crimes or
about 10 unused line, in. the files.
disturbances; and road construction
J:Jowever, after l'CQuestfog a listing of used
planned
for
the campus area this summer.
ph<>{'c numbers. from every SCS
The leading topic Or 11\C evening was
department and checking those against lhe
the curfent bu'dget -crisis. Brian
master list, 42 lines were pu( on,
Schoenborn, SCS Student Senate
suspended hold. Each line COSIS $13.60..o
pre sident , aske d Meyer to beco me
-rn(~llh. The lines were used by ~ variety· ~r .
involved with lctter•writing campaigns
d~pa~tmcnu and p~ople,_Ma~ lines
•• and other eVe'rit'S:-design'e'd 10 auiact
climinialed were five lb SCVcn ycaraO . .
au.enlk>n10
~ needs or higher education.
"¥ynumbers that weren't claimed by·
Meyer said he appreciates the serious
a dcpartmcill wen: (llJl on a list,• Duininck
threat SCS races. "You can be assured the
said. '7hen they wcro .pul on suspended ·
mayor and I will help in any way." He
hold and we Wlliled for people 10 call and
also spoke about the dangers St. Cloud
· • " Brady Kr-sjer/staff pho(DQrapher
sec if:lhcir ~ne was dead... .
·
S.ven St. Cloud Tech high ICl!OOl IIUdlnts took tlmo SUnday to produce
See Senate/Page 3
~ -Phone'.t Page 2 a pwllc ,H fVlce spot for a comnt sponsored by KSlP, St. Paul.

· Two state senators
.will address):mdge_t
w.c;,es t;lt
forum'

sc.s.

· Students an'd faculty members will have the
chance 10 expresl their concans about the current
• budget cQsi1 and ~
uestions of lhci! political
r,eprc,el}latiYel ~ 't -8 p.m. March 26 in Stewart
. Hall Audjtori~.. :,, .
.
~·... Sen. Joantte Bcnson •.R-St~ Cloud and Sen. Joe
Bertram',' 0-PaynCSville have agreed .,o au.end the
fflcet.ing, apd foor other ~
rcprcseriuuivcs have
b~cn •invitCd. · The forlTlat will ·allow the
rcprcsen1atives lo speak and answer questions.
All students and faculty arc invitt,d Lo atlc:nd the
· mee_ling. The meeting will be broadcast live by
KVSC and lJl'VS .

Senate. urges writing letters
by Chrlst!ne Dufour and TJm fe)rby
•
.
senators, SCS adminisuators and faculty
.
mcmbm.
-,
As slite lcgisla~ors begin to deb.ate
"I lhink students have a responsibility 1n be
J
Minnesota's budget crisi~. the SCS Studellt
concerned wil~ what is happening to this
Sena&e plans to send &hem a strong mcsage.
I
university," said Tim Schuller, legislative
The Sena~ is sponsoring a leucr-wriling
Jf{airl chaimwl. ..NOi. only is it going'IO affect
campaign which will lake place Tucsdiy and
•
lbose atudClu.s wbo still have time left here
Wednesday at the catOuaels ·in Atwood Memol'ial directly became they arc going to be htte if the budget
Center. The addrclS.es of p,olitic~ans from all of . proposals do go through ; but also those who arc
Minnesota'&voting disuicll will be _available for ~uating because the reputation of the school is in

·_ swdcnls,ollUdenllfromllutJushoutlhelWOcanwrite
.. lO their local l e ~
'.
·
··1'he goal is 10 gel about 300 10 400 ICUC:n wriucn,..
said.Ac)am Wahlberg, Senalc public n:lations.i!l!sl'Jl',
He said - • will be paid for by SlUdcnl Sei1atc and
students can also sign a form letter tr lhey ·oo not have
time. to write their Own leuer.
· ·
Lener writing has been advOcatcd by studen1

jcaponly."

.

The Jeuu writing is imporwll because oihet special
intcrcat groups lite those opposed to properly tax
lncrcues arc making lheir opinioni known and !hose in
_favor of llighcr education mUSI also be heard, said Bill
Radovich, vice president for administrative affairs.
1

,

•
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Cs/led third strike

News Brlefs...... .3
' l:dliorlals. ..........4
Oplniona:......... ..S
'Sports.................7
·features ........_.. 11
CIB!S&lfleds.......14

The SC$ Repertory Dance_Theater
will feature five-no~ works during
its annual spring concert. h will
perform at 8 p.m. March 21 :2?
the Stewart Hall Auditorium.

.,n

The SCS wom!ln's tennis team
placed third four times ·and
claimed third place in the SCS
. Doubles Tournament this
weekend. Luther College won ,
the .tourney.
•Page 7 .
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Garvey off~rs meal plan for oft-_
campus-~dents
Meal deal offers ·
alternative dining
Jason Amundsen .
staff writer
For many off-campus SCS students,
finding an inexpensive hot meal can be a
difficult wk.
·
The campus Dining Service at

scs is

offering . an incentive program to
· encourage off-campus students to look. to

Garvey Commons for their meaJs.
"I foci many off-campus students have
never lived in the dorms and nivcr tried
Garvey," said Pete Gaupp, SCS food
services director.
"We arc a viable ittcmative to the
refrigeratOr or iflylhing off campus.
Compared with most p{f-campus options, ·
no one can beat the price for what the
student receives - it's an all-you-oaneat, Well-balanced meal and there is no .
hassle for the student-"
Curi-cntly, off-campus students not on
a meal plan may purchase individual
meal s al Garvey. Coupon booklets arc
offered for a reduced price. This makes a
meal at Garvey less Cxpensivc.
Garvey food service is now .offering a·
discounted 60-mcal-a-quarter plan for
off-campus students. ·•.we're really 11ying
to .cater to. 1he off-ciimpus student:"
Gau~ said. "We al.~ .o~fer the services
,
,
,
.
.
.
•
" Jodff Eg_versgluesf aSsis~,nl pholo. editor
of a regisJered daet1c1an , The only
l)eclalons, deelalonsl·Studenta move through the lood !Ines In Garvey COmmons seven days a week. Garvey
possible· inc<rlvenicncc f6r the student. is
11 currently trying to attract.rnore Ji!fl-camP,US students In with specially priced meal packages.
thal they have., stick., our how1."
-...
'
.
.
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. .
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•

-
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Phones: Unneeded lines cut l,o,riPaoe;

sdme lines wel'e puf0n a hold in thc'"scS me~•s athletic
dcpm1mcnt, causinJ l0fflC coichcs' tdcphonc lines ., be.dead for a
day or two. Duinind:: S8id she did not rcteivc a list from the
depertmcnt in time arid a student worker saw I.he numbers on'the to. bc-1)111,on,bold list. The lines we,e.bcld, but the error W I S ~
·and iDCODveniences were rcpone4-ID be min~
_

~=~s~ f!\~~~: ;:.~:•:c:;~ :::~ .
DuJninet Is uocertain what will happen., them.
.

·~

letters: campaign hopes for attention,fromP&ge·1 · · :, .,

l'l>ssible tuition incr<acs, the elimination of
some clanes and cuts ii't funding for library
~mataw1 ihoutd inflocnce students 10 wriic to
· ~ legislaD1;WalhbclJ ,aid. "It's still kind
of bard lO say how lhey arc ·going to move
things around wilh the budgCI, but the bolUlm
line is thal they won't have the funding."
Student Senate alio plans 10 have a question-

naire available to help' them survey s1udents
about their feelings toward Student Senate.
Wahlberg designed the sUl'Vey and said it will
be an .opponuni1y for the Senate 10 evaluate
iLSClf and see what general opinions students
have. 801h ac1ivi1ies will be at Atwood
Carousel. Students with questions can can the
Senate office for more infonnation.

There arc a to1a1 of 2,828 telephone lines.at SCS, including 1,46 I
in the ilonni~ ~ monthly l'1llC for a donniu,ry line is SIOJi5,
. which is cbugod ., students in their, quarterly donnihlr)' rec:

m

remainlni lines
month.

.

oie charg~ 11 thc_adminisu'itivc rate of S13.60 a
_

_·
. · ..
By using the nµmbcn Duininck povidcd, SCS poys S18,591.20 a
moo.h for admlniltnlive o,lcj,honc krvioe. Dormitory residents.pay
S15.,559 a month. The tolal inonthlf llill is S34,150.20. Students arc

indivldually clisged for!iliii-distancc services. . : •. ·' . .

Duininck aid SCS ~ the donnitory plioncs on suspended hold
summer u, iavc money. SCS·peys about half rate for those
lincsdurmgtheswnmer. ·, • '

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.
DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO
•

••

::--'·

•

,

•

r
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H.111

dtl(i f.tr1 1+'11

St,'
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St~nts

1/2 1Prlce'

All styling,and perms-·
Tue~.:Wea,Thurs · . ·

~222 •'Appjs. '

J

-Chean'

- -- - - - ~

fTrlillir:'l-"r! .
. -one month - - $17.99

.two, fflOnth - - -~ $29.99.

;now thru Ocl. 1 · - fl9.99
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News B.riefs
Senate:

Book exchange largest ever from Page 1

faces in terms of losi ng city and city organizations to battle
employees, especially police the problem, he said.
officers.
· One of the leading issues in
He said he was concerned St. Cloud is the debate about
because lhc police department where lhe MTC should put its
cannot afford to lose any new bus station. Meyer said city ·
personnel. The city c urrently officials would like to sec it put
has about 60 uniformed offlCCIS somewhere between SCS and
·- a number Meyer sai d he downtown. Some have sugth~ught would be adequa1e, gcsced a location near City HaJI.
c:Acept for .Jhc presence of SCS but he said officials from MTC
in the community.
want it downtown.
Meyer also told Student
'"The hub of traffic should be
Senate the City Council is near SCS because the greatest ·
concerned wilh the number q_f percentage or traffice comes
.~xual assaults being reported rrom SCS," he said .. But if the
by students. 'The sexual assault ·MTC wants it downtown, it will
· issue concerns us as much as probably end up down there
any other issue in St. Cloud someplace." ·
right now," Meyer said . He is · Other topics from Thursday 's
encouraged by the cooperative meeting:
effort being put forth by campus
■ Any road construction

plans for lhc SCS neighborhood
would not suut until after the
academic year ends and would
be fin~ by fall, Meyer said.
■ Schoenborn sa id the student boolc. exchange, a venture
lhc Senate sponsors, set a new
sales record Monday. He said no
numbers would be avai lable
until later this week.
■ Meyer said some St Cloud
residents have Wed him to talk
10 SCS administrators about
having the taking an active role
in disciplining SlUdcms involved
in off-campus crime. Meyer
questions the need to involve
SCS in events taking place offcampus, he said.

Senator Bertram visits SGS for
examination of budget concerns
by nm Forby
news editor

help balance 1he budgel.
Beruam said he disagrees wi1h
lhc way Carlson refuses to use
• During a brief afu:moon visit the budget reserve and with lhc
to the SCS ~mRUS, Sc • Joe way CarlSon is forcing hi!
Bertram, D-Payncsville, spent budget program on lhc swc.
r tiine talking,wdh,swdcn11·,ant1. ·. : Cwrcn1 predia.ioas indicate if
faculty members about higher rcscrvc funds were used money
cduc:ition and cOOCCms with the cou ld be put baclc. into tho
;:urrent bud&ct crisis. ·
._ r~vc by. June 1993, Bertram
Bcnram sajd higher education •said.Cutting budgets could limit
is aS important ~s the current cducati~nal opportunities for
baulc about property we.sand some. " We don't want to deny
~ r budget-related issues '4fid higher cdUC8tion in Minnesota."
should receive proper aucntion · - The visil to SCS gave
(rom lhe Legislature ... Higher Bertram an opportuni~y to tallc.
education givd us the wilh s tudents and faculty
opportunily to sec where our members about the general
· ruturcisgoing,: hcsaid. ·
Ccclings · being expressed ,
Gov. Ame Carlson submiucd lhrolighout lhe state. ~'Visi1ing
hjs budgqt proposal in February. campuses gi'ves me lhe
1l includes culling 'funding to · oppon.unily to hear what people
education instead of dipping arc actually saying," Bertram
into .the SIIIC's ?'(lgct ~ l0 said. '
\

The recent decision to close

1he University of MinnesotaWaseca campus has rcsullcd in
LClcphonc calls and letters from
pCJPlC.. disappqinted by the
deci sion, he sa id . " People
realize it's a fight for existence."
In another iss ue re lated to
SCS. Bertram said although his
area of expcnise is not
education, he believes there is a
gro~ing feeling in the
Legislature that combining
some schools or syst.ems in the
'state could be a solution lO sorhe
problems. ThcrC has been at
least one bill proposed 10
combine the Minnesota State
University Syste~ with the
state's community colleges, but
so far 1hcrc has been only
preliminary discussion.

New organization formed
in geography department
·A new organi zation is s tarting in the SCS geogiaphy
department.
Students interested in travel and tourism will have lheir .first
meeting or spring quaner al II a.m. March 20 in 322 Stewart
Hall .
"Students were interested in gelling tpgether with other
students to share ideas about travel and tourism," said Judith
Moberg. SCS gcogmphy profossor.

Nominations now needed
for human relations award
The SCS human relation s department is reques ting
no.minations ror 1hc Mary B. Craik Award for Equily and
Ju... ucc.
SCS faculty, adminisltators and studcms arc eligible to be
nomina ted. A paragraph describing the nominee's recent
activist contributions in the ureas of combauing racism, SCJtism,
ageism and other fonns or oppression basal on class, religion,
disability, mental relardation and sexual preference is requested
with each nomination,
Nominations should be sent to Su1.anne M. Zutter. Room
B 118 .Education Buildi~ I.al.Cr than April 22.
The Mnry B. Cmik Award commitl.CC will review and sclccl n
student and swrr member to be recipients or the award. lnc
two award s will be prese nted May 6 at the 10th Annual
Mu lticultural Education Dinner.

'Women On Wednesdays'
continues spring quarter
The "y/omcn gn -~~~y" $Cries, will fC31:W"C two Match
presentations to celebrate Women's Histof)' Month.
"Native American Women 's History" will be presented at
noon March 20 in lhe SCS Women's Center, Colbcn House
North . no wiger, SCS human relations professor, Tina
Edwards, d irector of minority affairs al the College of SL
Benedict, and Linda Wimer, SCS senior, will discuss women's
power and leadership in lhc Native American community, past
and prcscnL
"Women's Leadership in Social Change" is lhc topic for
March 27 . Women for Social Justice members will provide a
history of their group. discuss how WSJ has encouraged
women's leadership in social change movements and will
speak about the ruturc or women leaders.

Mose.ow chemist to speak
about Russian family life
The § CS Russian Club will .sponsor a ,presentation by
Moscow chemist William Smit at 7:30 p.m . March 20 in
Atwood Litt.le Tbeauc.
·
Smit will speak. about Soviet families and culwrc aiid will be
accompanied by his wire al\(t daughter. The presentation is
free.

March concerts sponsored
by SCSmusic department ·
The SCS music dcpann/cnl has schecMcd several events for
the 13.\1 two weeks of Marth.
Lisa Caron will give her senior recital at 8 p.m. March 19 in
lhc Pcrf'otm i~g. Arts.,R.~ ital HaJI . The. program will include
wOfks by Chopin, Bach, Beethoven and~T~h.
Two SCS brass quintet$ will givc ·cooccrts at 8 p.m. March
25 in the PAC Recital Ha.JI. They will (!Crform music for br.iss
quintets and Wi ll combi ne to pcrrorni' music for large brass
ensembles .
•
The SCS Contemporary Ensemble will give iu premier
pcrfonnancc •• ~ P-!"··M,;n:h 26 in lhc PAC Rccilal Hall.

Correction
,,_

senator .ioe eenram

.

racty K1;ege1/s taN ~aptw,

visited the SCS Dopaffmenl of COnimu- Friday to
clieck on budget concerns.
rwportefs' ~ In the KVSC eiuc11os.

He•-

C

S1udents interested in tutoring at St. Cloud, junior high ·
schools and clcmcnlary schools should contact Elsie Harper at
Partners In Fr~ndship.
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Editorials
Free tuition bill,
budget don't mix
A bill is working its way through the Minnesota Legislature
that would entitle Minnesota soldiers returning from the

Persian Gulf to.free tuition.
Soldier, would be eligible for two years of free tuition at
any Minnesota public instiwtion of higher learning. In lhe
· bill's current swe. the soldiers would have to have been
Minneso1a residents for six months prior to call-up or
. -induction. Estimates of the number of soldiers eligible have
. ranged between 3,000 and 11 ,000. According to one example,
if 10,0X> people took advantage of this offer, with an average
cost of $2;000 a year to the sta&e, Minnesota would pay S40

millioo for two years of post-secondary educalioo for lhe
returning soldiers.
While the idea is a noble one, legislators mUS:t take a
number of factors into consideration.
FU'Sl, 'lhe current budgctshorlfall is causing colleges across
the s&ate IO riim their budgets. If - or rather, when - funding
is cu~ will !he uniVttSities be able 10 absorb 10,000 more
Sllldcnts? It is inwistic for the Slalc 10 offer 10 fund lhe
· educations of these peq>le when it cann9t afford to fund
colleges al a decent leyel now.
Second, most of the servicepcople in our volunteer army are
able 10 lake advantage of the GIJlill "!~college funding
provided by the military. This ,is why many of them joined thC·
mililar)' in the f1111 place. While our soldicn deserve worthy
recognition for !heir efforts, they lcnew - though perhaps they
did not expect - 1h1q umed conflict could arise and lha1 lhey
• would be in danger. Joining the military carries this inherent

risk.

With ~ military benefits and the current state budget
shcxtfall, ll)is offer of free tuition is ill-timed. lrlegisla10rs
wish to make such a gesture they could offer tuition discounts,
· but entirely free tuition is not a smart move at this point.in
time.

Capacity rules
11.rotect patrons
v People wen, lined up outside D.B. Searles'• Friday evening
wailing lO enjoy happy hour drink !pCCiab. The scene a1
McRudy's.M_ui Night WI Monday WIS 5U11ilar - some
people aid lhey·wailed more than an hour lO get·inside.
II ,oems SL Cloud social ho< apolS . . being more careful
abool exceeding their capociry limia u enforcement tightens.
. Somo bor owners might be I~ lhan lhrilled (O see lhirsty
potronS Sllllding QUISido wilh wallea in pocket. and the thirsty
J)lll"OnS are not lOO e~ited about ~Ying ID stand outside while
tho early-a,men enjqy <I/ink specials.
' .
However, suicta- enforcement of CIJJICity limits has some
dofinll!O bCllofilS 10 bar pOlronS and employees. The most
pracdi:al_benefi1 is~~- In an ovm:owded bar, tho-<tiances or
a foe . . _ , and the chances of people being able to get
oauafdy n much slimmei.
·
~benefit{~ l e s s ~ became.service is better,
uid far baUndm, wailreSS9CS and wai...._ providing good
servic:o is easier.
l1'1 doulllful bor employees enjoy aying lO wade through
lhronpoC.-y people any more lhlrlcUS1001enenjoy oo<
belas able 10 lllko a Slep wilhout having a beer spilled on them
burned inili their shirt.
·
·
wailing OUISido u J]Rcious minUIOS _
o f happy hour tick by
might OOI be an idcil way 10 spend an evening, but f\clther is
being trampled in ., oven:rowdod bar.

or~-

C

Radio replay turns music into cliches
by Marty Sundvall,. managing editor
It was onCC assurne,:t by an
amateur columnist there was

A half hour was almost
tolerable, but when the same

nothing'worie than television

"song" can be heard once
. Copacabana). Jib. No doubt
every hour or so it gets ... well , some unemployed marketing
to the point where a dripping
major will try to pusl) off this

talk

shows.

The judgment was

rcaffinned last week. when
Oprah, once thought 10 be the
last bastion of jntelligent
conversation on the talk show
circuit, devoted her 60 minutes
10 "HairculS from Hell." My,
now there's an important
subject
Imagine, a full boor or
boneheads who are dissatisfied

fauce1 compares to Mozart. It
is beyond imagination how
disk jock~ys can sit in the
studio for hours and days on
end lis1ening to the same songs
over and over and over and
over.
There can only be two
things -California prune and
Mctamucil spokespersons that are more regular than a
Mariah Carey diddy playing
on the radio. Comc;.10 _think of
ii, all three have the same
effect on the o,lfactory senses
after prolonged exposure.

recalled as Barry-Manilow's
saccharine(at the Copa ...

dreck by labeling it as "Music
from those l'ftfty Nineties."
Oh, boy.
So what 's the point? Why
turn on the radio'? Good
questions; unfortunately,
there's going·to be no relief for
our sanity in the near future.
As torg as there are managers
who believe that moussing his
hair into a venicl~
or
dressing her in something less
than full-cut is the key 10
finmcial success, we will be ·
bombarded with banal
soundwaves.

with ~ ! coiffure because the
, "stylist" didn •, "sculpt'' the
proper boonel on their melon.
One woman even had.the
audacity to' complain after she
had fallen alseep in the chair.
[This compares favorabl)' on
What's worse is there is no .
To -top the proverbial tater,
the S1Upidi1y scale with spons·-, escape from the musical
when 1,12 comes 001 with a
columnist Patrick Reusse
_ropetition machine."M1"V is no new disk somclime·in the
calling girls' blskelball •
salvation. (Be honest - arc
coming months ii wlll be the
"tiplO<d ball throwing." Whal •you tired of looking al Janel
victim ofthe'ultimate
a couple of (nouns):r-'
Jackson's halter lop along wilh radio/MTV [aux pas. The
her,ch.iseled, brief-clad
. band. which is widely ·
The victims of scissor•
fri<.Dds?) Classic rock Slllions
regarded as-the most musically
. gifted and politicaily
happy maniacs had a "lock"on
help IS Clapton's
first place until a local radio
"Layla", the SIOOes • "Brown :
cooscious, will be reduced.to
Sugar" ind the Beatles; "Day
prcpubesceiu radio rodder by
station was lU_!"'4 in~o the
office boom box: ThC'calJ ·
1\-ipper"·have all been turned
our beloved Top-40 stations.
lellOIS ot. the swion will llOI be inlO ameaningless clichcs.
revealed. but here is an
Let-'s have three cheers foi"
EvCI\.LIP, which by all rights
Milli Vanilli.
.
extensive sampling or the play s/><Jukl be the mos1 influe111ial
list: Mariah Carey, 'lesla (who music of 6u.r generation, is
did llOI change a note ·in tl>eir ./ being bosllrdized by stupid
remake of "Signs"- Wilson •
cqc-poralC station m~agers.
Phillips,_Mariah Carey; The
New Kids, CC Music
·EdJk!r'1"no1t: ContribUli.ons
I simply cannot imagine
Company, Mamh Carey and
how the music of.our time will " of.essays/or the editorial
Whitney along with issoned
be viewed in 20 years.
page tire wt/conu!d, •For
other sugar-<Xllled pru1y boys Hopefully, the bulk ofihe
mon in/Orm.ation coruact a
and rip--off experts. ·
repetitive mass will , in all
mmcbtr of the editorial
littlil\ood, be as fondly
boanJ aJ 255-4086.

I'

ire"no
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Opinions
'State of the student' in critical condition
Well, another quater has passed by as I have watched
from my window seat It's finally spring here at SCS.
The snow is all but a memory, the winter sun all but
gone and it's time for me to make what I will call the
"State of the Student" address.
At this point the observant reader will note that if one
were to abbreviate "Staie of the Student,.. it would be
abbreviated "S.O.S." If that doesn't say it all,Jhcn it
certainly sums it up. So read on, ladies and gentlemen,
and let us see how life at SCS has changed over the past
quarter.
· First and foremost /JS we begin this new quarter, the
war in the Persian Gulf is over. The so-called "peace
protestc,r:;" have slipped back into the woodwork after it
became clear it was no longer fashionable 10 protest
Pay auention to those so-called "peace protcsiers,"
ladies and gentlemen, for it is unHkcly we will see
hypocrites like that again.
Of this hypocrisy I need only offer one example. At
the beginning of the war I saw a car festooned with
peace symbols. On the back bumper there was a
bwrlper sticker that said "No Blood For Oil." Excuse ,
me, Mr. or Ms. Peace Protester, but just what docs your
car run on-carrot juice? Now there is hypocrisy in its

\

j

Th~ Window Seat

by Jason' Hruby

;

fin est hour.
Now on to events here on the SCS campus. First of
all, I st.ill have no concrete evidence that SCS Presidem
Brendan McDonald actually exists. I've even heard
rumors to the effect that he is only a nose being kept
alive by artifical means. WMe I highly doubt this is
true, I have little evidence to the contrary. It's too bad
that the single most important person that makes
decisions here at SCS is so inaccessible to the people his
decisions affect most - the students. Certai_nly this
docs nothing to improve the state of the student
In other state of the student news, the policies of
Athletic Director Morris Kwtz continue 10 cost SCS a
lot of money. For those of you who don't recall, Kurtz
is the person responsibe for requiring a validated student
ID to purchase t.iclcets for SCS a~letic evenLS.
Unfonunately, Kurtz has failed 10 figure out how 10
operate a LClephone to properly publicize his off•and-on
t.icket policies. It's a·sac1 sl.Bte ofarrairs when the

Harassment of people
because of their sexual
orientation unacceptable

<Members of our campus community arc.aware lhal<tfte
Minnesota State University System policy pohibits clisciimilWion
and hata:ssmerit'lmcci oh gender, race and clisability, however, many
·people "do not realize that similar in19lcranl/harassing behaviors
based on sexual. orientat.ion/affectiooal prcrerencc also arc
unaccepta&_le. ThCpolicy defines intoleranc.e/haraMmcnt based 00
sexual orientation/afTectiona.l preferences as"... offensive Cl'
degrading word/s, aclion/S, or decd/s relating 1.0 the sexual
orientation or afTcction!I preference of an individual or group; or
such Work/s, action/s, or deed/s which have the purpose or effect of
substant.ially interfering with an individuaf"s employment; or such
' conduct has-the purpose or effect or inierfering with an individual's
work or academic performance; or creating an intimidating, hostile
or offensive, work or educational environment"
The policy does not seek to control private thoughLS or change
opinions overnight; it docs strive IO open minds so that tolennce
and understanding may develop. I ask each and every one or you to
be ,cspcctful of those around you. As Chancellor Carothen said,
", •• our Wliversitic.$ must be places where all people, regardless of
lifestyle, can l~
d learn in comfort and safety. It will only be
with lhe help ~ suppon of the faculty, studcnLS and staff that this
will become a n:ality." To achieve lhal help and suppon, we must
become cducalCd about what arc considered acccp(8ble and
unacceptable actions unllcr·lhc policy.
The dictionary defines lhc wOCJ1 ,lhlca,, as " ID develop lhc
lolowlcdgc, skill or charactu of.". SCS, as an educational
institution, can proVide lhe resoun::es to educate, but an open 'mind is
ncccssary lO bllly learn. The kaming process involves not. only lhe
acquisition and iniegration of JlCw infclmation and beliefs but also .
the critical assessment and analysis of previously held i~. One or
the reasons for the Minnesoi.a State Uiiiversity Sy5'Cm policy which
· J)rt)hibits discrimination and harassmcnl is to allow ror us to be
cducalecfabout J)COple not ~
.IY like ourselves. It prcvcnttthe
crc.ition of a host.ilc environment so that indiv.iduals can put aside
. their prejudices and atccmpt to kam and appn:ciate others. The
Minnesota State University System, throu&h its policy, is
"commiued to ensuring an educational and employment
environment free of ... harassment based oo sexual
orient.ationiaffectional preference. . ," To allow all people tQ
develop their potential 'to woric and !cam, ~arassing and vK>lent
~ hav ior inust not continue·.

University
Chronfcl~
Letters Polley
Thi l..WMt,dy ~
Edilorlll Board encouraon
rNC1..-110ott..-lheiropinionllor
put,k:arion. l.u..-.#\dnuys
mqbt,ut,mia.dalh
/..JnMrfiry~oflieeor
mahd101heJolciiwig-6drn1:

.

O OplnloMEdtor
UftlffnllyChronkJ.
SI. Cloud SI.a• U/Wnrsn,
13 81-rlHall

-720.FourthAve.$.
SI. Cloud, Minn. 56301••401."
O All._n.,. m"4 ti. -'gned
wlth1,...auth«'"■ na~,
ac:ad■ mle , .. ,, in.So, ■tld

phone number.

Brendan J . McDonald
president

C

person ultimately responsible for athletic policy at SCS
shows such poor judgment when considering new ticket
policy. It is even worse When he refuses Lo correct that
mistake.
On a brighter note, things are starting to change at lhe
SCS bookstore. This quarter saw shorter lines and
better service, but if Dick Ward thinks IJ:iat this new
auention tp service will save his strangle hold on the
finances or SCS studenLS , he is sadly mistalccn. The
winds of change are blowing, Mr. Ward, and you are
going to be swept away like dust Thanks to the work of
lhe Student Senate, it is my hope that by next year we
will have a new bookstore at SCS.
One final thing that has improved at SCS is that we
will finally get a new, computerized drop/add system . h
seems that someone in the administration is actually
looking out for the students.
'
That aboUt docs it for the state or the·s1udent at SCS.
Improvemems are slow, but they arc coming. Now if
we could just get smal ler classes, parking closer to
campus.
That's how I see life from the Window Scat.
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Renting Fall 1991
❖
❖

❖

❖
❖

Private Bedrooms
Shared Bedrooms
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Mini blinds

❖

Parking

❖

Air Conditioning

Adm is s ions
Ambassadors

❖ Heat/Water f aid
❖

Laundry

❖ Quiet Buildings

$209- $225

8 Great Locations
CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

The organization is conducting a
meeting at 4 p.m. on March 19 to fill
it.s membership roster and answer any
questions anyone may have . The
meeting will be located at the St. Croix •
room in Atwood MemorJal Center.

. Tanning Special
•Tan nowthru may .. . . . ... $29.~9
•Tan• one month .... . . . .. . $17.99
•Tan now thru Oct. 1 .. . .... $39.99
253-81368 • open 7 days • New Bulbs/

Redken Body
·
Perin · ·
1/2 Price

n•

'l

Looking for &Ji
Apartment or
· suite to stay in
this sUJllDler and
orF.U?

-

,

.

~

?

is a Student Public
Relations
organization which
represents St.
Cloud State
University.

$27.50

• Applications are due in the
Admissions office by April 2.
• Interviews will be conducted on
April 9 .
. . • If ther&-are any questions contact the
Admissions office at 255-2244.

• Sponsored by University Program _Board Performing Arts Committee

_The Minnesota Opera Presents:

_Swing on a Star

_ The,:,- loolc at the four great locations below/
SOUTH SIDE PARK APTS AT: 815 & 819 13th St. So.
Summer only $95, Faa only $2091 The best pnce In town
for four bedrooms with two baths.

.

~-

SAFFRON SUITES AT: 395 • 5th Ave, So.Sunmer only ·.
$115, Fall only $240: All utUltles paid including !)aslc cable!

M&M surres AT: 527 - 8th Ave. So. Summer only $115,
Fan only $235. AD utilities paid Including basic cabfel
MANOR AT: 524 71h Ave. So. 0nly $185 + ~leC111c.

_..,,

Hits from the golden.ag~ of the
- Hollywood Musical _,
Wednesday March 27 at:8 p.m.
St!':wart Hali Audito)tium . J
Call Rick or Jim at 259-4841 / 251-6960
or page.Blake at 259-2854 (enter your phone I and
press#) br can 654-1538 and/or leave a message.

•:1• Bedroom Ju,ie f-$3:!S+elec. 1 year lease .
. • !:!!. A!")I. $285+elec. Rick· 259-4841_._ _ _.,!

$3 for
·
nck~

FREE with"SCSU ID
non-SCSU students and Sr, Ciiizens
$5 for general public
.
ailable at

A!W~ 2220 255-2205
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Sports
-A_no-love loss: Yot.1ng women's tenni~ team

uses rule · of thirds at ctoub.les tournament
by Dana Drazenovlch
assist_
ant managing editor

Thiro, third, third and third.
Those-, the standings of thc
four SCS women's doubles teams
at the SCS Doobles Toumamcnl
this Wockcm.
LulhcrCollcgc took the first and .
second doubles tiUcs, Southwest
State won the third and founh
spots, and the College of SL
Benedict's took last in all four
fligh~.

BJck Danzl/ pholO editor

. ~t:r+t-c-h-1-n-g tor-a-backhand shot, SCS senior Judy Blalka returns the ball du~ng the'llrst .;iof Saturday alter•
noons.doubles match. Blall<a arid team member Sue Larson lost the.match 7•5;"6-3. The W<>f!1en's tenn!s team plays
today ~ St.lfho_mas'C?l~ge. .
·.
· ·.
·
·

Teaming Up for the Huskies
Were Judy Bialka and Sue Larson
at first doubles, Heidi-Kem and
Julie Sundby at second, Becky .
Kopp and Becky Meyer in the third
flight and Evonne Young and Lori
Bechneratfounh
..
"Saturday we didn't wake up
·until haff the match was over, but
lhcy were lOUgh," Larson said.
" Last year we graduated four
players. so this year we're young,"
Bia\ka said. "I think we're going to
.be suprising."
The Husk:iCS, who were ranked
below Mankato State, SCfVCd up a -•
few supriscs when they pounded
the Maverick women 7-2 last

wcclc:cnd .

·scs travels to SL Paul Tuesday
10 hit the couru against a slfOng SL
Thomas team.

Dougl,as :wiris 9ne at ·Division I meet; . 20-SECOND
fails in bid tqr AH-American status
~ The Huskies impi-oved on
their 1990 lO~ by two points

h{Mariv sianc1va11'
'-_ma~ ed_~~~ .
. So CIOse, but y~t, 'so' far
away

' sCS

1..is: pouni.,~rcstler
. Rich l)ouglas nearly claimed
the ultimate prize.,. for a

-,.n..

- wrcS~ICt - a Divisi<;>n. I
American award. The distioolion is given tp ~tlC!5 w}\6
place in the top:cight Of theLr •
·• ;~~~ss at the 1national ,
After wiQnin& his · first

. at lhc NCC meet. The Huskies
finished with 21.S poinls and
finished in eighth p~e. The

TIME

OUT

.,Univcr.sity .· o( Nebraska-

Omaha <!lgcd Nonh Dakota
State University 69~75-64 for .

team champioruhip. ,
Along with Douglas, senior
Chad Becket also advanced lO .
· ~ Division II ·meet by placthe NCC

;~!t th~~~~~ ~:p~~~!~~~

Brown bcfore, beating John
· Belyea 9-5 fO(_,third place.
ond 10-7 co Sain Henson from
Rk:
_ ti.DouglaS
At the Division n nationaJs.
lhc UniVersity or M\SS()Uli in
Becker faced the second seed
his second match. A victory · sons. Four of I.he Jpsscj ,came and led ~ during portions of
over Henson ·would bave · at the Division I national mceL the .match. However, Becker
i,tac:cd Douglas in the scmifi- . Doug~ advanced !a,st ~ear, wa! no l able lo wi~. Mike
Mis at us-pounds, and thus but he was unable to cl81m a ., Swi ft won.J0-7. S~1.ft. later
would haVC made him an All- victory.
advanec~ ·loJhe D1vmon II
American.
Douglas· began the jOwney · finals. .
.
Henson, who came into the to the Division I toumamenl
pouglas~ meanwhile, was
tournament seeded seventh , when ·he won I.he NCC croWTI~ ~ng through~ carly com. placed fifth over.iH after bea.1- in Brookings, S.D., Feb. 23. petition, bcati.ng Mike Tuck
ing . Donnie Hecke l from Douglas
beat
Sha,wn 11-3 .Lbcn beat.mg Ted Nelson
Clemson J.3-2 . Penn Stil le McDowell 19-1 in his firs1 · 13-6mlhcquanerfinals.
UniVcrsity's Jeff. Prescou took m;uch 800 pinned :fed Nelson
Douglas' only ,loss came to
, the 118-pound Divis ion I at 5:~7 of his semifinal match. · eventual champ1_on Donnell
"" ·champidnship. ,
The NCC championship _Rawls from Winston-Salem 8- For Douglas the Division I match was a repeat o( 1he 6. However. ~ came back to
mce( marks' 1hc end of a 1990 li~le match between ~in hi~ fil"st wrest leback
standout career at SCS. Douglas ,and -~ret Mau~han_of match ~S. ~n ri~Bn:u
Douglas was a two-Lime North North Dakota State Umvcn1ty. • Sou_thw1cl: from Cah(?r~1a
Central Conference champion Douglas won lh,e match by a Sta1e-Chtc9. Douglas pinned
at 118 pounds and has a 65-16 technical fall (23-8) as the S~utliwick ·just I: JO into the
. record over the past 1wo. sea- final buzz.er sounded.
thlld place·match ..

,11111tch, Douglas lost his sec-

_ _ ()

Big'shooters
The SCS men's basketball team claimed its second
straigth free throw shooting .crown with a .734 percent•
age for the year. The lowes1 wµming percentage since
1982. However, nine of the 10 NCC league teams shot
over 70 percem this year.

Dishing out assists
The SCS men's basketball team also cap tured its founh
assists title in the past ten years with an 18.6 assists a
game average,j um 'fiipping defending departmen1 champion Nonh Dakota.
/
·

Raetz record
Freshman Pam Raetz set an SCS swimming record
Saturday io the 200 breastrokc at 1he NCAA Division II
national mec1_in Milwaukee. She finished li1h in the
competition in· a time of 2:24.61.,......,

Tennis anyo"ne? ·
The SCS men's teMis team will play Ma'caiester
College 5 p.m. March 21 at the Augusta Tennis
. Club.
·
.
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Baseball team spends
spring break on the road
No fun in the sun as outside conditions,
defensive problems slide team to 6-10 record
by Douglas Jacques
sports writer
After spending the winter
imide, the SCS bascb.all team has

Because of the defensive. prob·
lcms, the pilchcrs had to spend
more time on the mound rather
than allowing SCS bau to put
SOOJC runs on the board.

f ~ ~~

o;1c~~ from tbe'o- ~i~a~;:in~~-!~~I~ :~~i~

annual s pring break road 1rip . er aJUld get out of an inning with

lhrough 1hc South with a 6-10
rcxord after playing 16 games in
more lhan a week. •·
When the Huskies moVcd

·

a few defensive pl ays," Lorsung
said... Our pitching did alright.
Initially it wu shaky, but it always

01.u- • is."
. ·
side, they had 10 deal with etcThis was the first southern trip
menu which were oot present in lhc weather did not play a factor in
the cbntrolled environment of lhc Hmkics success or lack of sue. Halenbeck Hall .Fieldbowe.
eess.
"I think ll>e -fin1 a,uplc of days
"Tiie games 1h11 we probably
were -difficult because the team could have won are the direct .
had to play with the swi and the result of the other team doin&
wind," said De.My Lonung, SCS ,something Jo beat w or us doiitg ·
bucball coach...After a couple 6f something to .beat ourselves,"
~ays,!;-tY adjus(~d to the condi•• . Lttsung said. ·
.·

·' ~ e cpnditions -l kHuskies

~;1:'£'.~~'tCC:,~":15=

faced were t e m - tbal hov- had Ille chance 10 sec hls learn perered near lriple digits on Lheii trek form Wldcr game situations. . . •
wa,,gh Texas. Afier spending Ille
"The cliche is ,you pl ay lhesc ·
Winter in friktcT Minne10\a, the games to look at your team. ~~
HuJ~ies were. not accustomed to Lorsung said. 'The lhings ' I saw
1he heat and, to niakc matters rm DOl sure.I wanted to find ouL ..
· Worse, badi 10 spend .mete time in
The Huskies play their first
· · ~ J!()t,un than ncccssary.
game· in Minneso11 March 27
,.il'he ·Huskies lack of defense. wflen they face lhc ,Univcnity or
prolonged s ome games. ..It • Minne~ota_ at. the Hubert H. .
couldn"'t get wonc," Lorsung sa.id. Humphrey
Metrodome in
.. We had problems 'in die outfield Minneaj,olis. Uthe HuskiC$ are to
.wilh Ille sun and ll>e·hJa)> sky. In defeat th! Gopher, ll>ey will have
,the infield we si mply couldn't • to _play better defense lhan they
catcti a ball."
d!d on the southern road trip.
Shonstop Scott Schulte looks·lor a land In~ spot alter

·'WcmrutKnoll ·1
d"~~-

Now Renting!
Summer and Fall. 1·991
3 bedroom apartments
for 4 people
·
• Microwave
• Dishwasher
• Heat & water p:&ld
• FREE off street

P.Srl<lng

•I-Jr

Take the 15AT course that gets more.
students into law school than all other
books, tulOrs, or prep coursescombined.
·
Your futu·re: in law rests' on lhc nCXt c.all you '

campus

• Twcibaths

Call now!
253-9423

make. µ

fi1~~~ T

file photo

PUT A
CAPON
PUSHERS
,CALL
253-1010

• Laundry
• Security building
conditioning
; Two blocks from

Single rooms ...... ; .. $225
.· Double rooms.: ..... , $175
Summer Single only $99

ahlg~ throw.

If you'd like lo call
attenllon .lo the local
drug pusl)er without
receiving any yourself,
use the ·cAP Ho?llne.
ll's-elfectlve and

II Kaplan or 1ake.)!!lllr chances.

at

Classes SCSUi
·,' . :/
1-800-KAP-TEST

·, .

anooymous.

ZSli\Nlfl' H.KAPl:AN

.I,

Tau Kaplan Or Take Your<lulntts

9
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Summer/Fan~

Blood Pressure and
Cholesterol Testing

/

WIDE RANGE OF PRICES
doubles & singles
non-smoking suites
$65 - $115
$165- $200
UTILITIES PAID

March 20 ,:10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Lounge

"ffWfl@

IIDIL@©~®
~lm©!Ml

Sponsored by:
Health Service Programs
,· and
Human Performance Lab

&,ffl@@@
laundry
microwave
parking available

253-5452
call after 6 p.m.

Only $4

University Chronicle
Is now accepting applications tor a

Staff photographer
apply at 13 Stewart Hall
_
1
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we

If y~u need a house,
have
Vust the thing foryou, and jt is
"t1st" two blocks from campus.

,

U PIK-KWIK
Next to Halenbeck Hall
"The Convenience Store
with more"

The house has many extras including:

• Sev!)n bedrooms

• Th"'' baths
•
•
•
•

~

Large deck
. ·
Afull kitchen
·
Lavndry facilitiE
Parking and a three car garage

You can have all this for only:

$550/summer
$1850/fall .

/

(.'

For inore information contact Northern
Management at 255-9262

.Watch
for New
Deli Items

·

r:
I
I
I
I

:,

ESJU Pik-Kwik

I

· Buy one Deli Pizz_!i; . •II
: _ .. get one FREE . I
L

One co_upon ~r visit

,

■COUPON•

• ·• veiid March 1&- 23

- - ·- . - ""' ... - - - - Store Hour s 7-11 everyday MaJor Credit Cards Welcome
Gas. Groceries . Dell , Pizza . Vid eos, Gift s, Tel 253-8349

- -

PIK
KWlK

I

J
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3~ First Ave. S, SL Ck>ud, MN 56301

-Christ
Church

·~~man
enter

~ · omc,

+

CAJHOUCCAMPUSMlNISlJlY

)

{)I.A• ~

j.,,.,,u..--

Mass & E,ents 251 -3261
25 1-3260
Pastor's Rcsld_tDCC 251-2712

Saturday Ma.u.: 5:30 p.m.
Suod•J Masses: 9, 11:15 a.m. & 8 p.m .
Confesi:lons; Tuesday 12:30 p.m.
Sat urday aft.tr 5:30 MU!ii

When
Relationships
End ...
how to stay sane
and rebuild.

· Grea_t Lqcations near Campus
CJnnamon Ridge Olympic I Apts. M & M Apts.
15017Ave.S .

60515S1.S

Come and explore the

5128Ave.

posslbUities with Kathy
Woodruff, Newman Center

·Private rooms in 4 - bedroom units
·Reserved, Off-street parlling with 'plug-ins
·security Building
·Laundry Facilities
·oishwasher, Air Conditio.ner, Microwave
·Tanning Beds available in Cinnamon Ridge
arid Olympic I Apts.

cow,selor.

Monday, March 18. 1991
Bp.m.
_
.
· Newman Center
\ __,,1
Classroom "C"

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL
REDUCED ~UMMER RATES

USE A-CONDOM.

·LCALL: Pays 253,1398 Eveoiocis 654-8290~

.'
,,

.
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,

•,

-··

•
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.
.

e
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1-2 -3

"~-----"
. Mun, s'i:50(Chlld $1.00
Mtrmalda.(P0-13)

s.i•~,1:t(~):00,9:10 _
~ Sat.Sun 1:30.3:30.z:10,;:15 .

MAINSTAGE
\

Edward SClaaorharida
,
(PG-13)
, , Si:t.SUn 1:30.3:•5,7~-!;15

Mon. March 18

The . '. '
· 1 Surhooiies'. .. !
with ·
Kllidergarten COp (PG-13)

Monastic
.Beach ·

Sat.Sun 1:3(1.3:•5.7:00,9:15

King Ralph.(P.G)
Sat,5ul'! t :30,3:30,7:1s):1s

Dances With WorvH
(PG-13)
_S.1 Sun 1:30,4 ;45.8:00

Wed. March 20

· Slip

LA. Story tPG-13)

Twis.ter

Sat.Svn 1:30,3:30,7:10,9:10

Tho Doora (R) .
Sat,S1r1 t:30,4:00,7:00,9:30

c-~ r7
( ✓-.~ARK1·7oo
Tt1EA1 rn ·
I

Thirsty Thursday

' Summer!an~

.,-.....,.,-IPG-!Sl- ·

.

'
' Friday Mard1:22 -

S•t.Sun 1:30,3:45,7:10.9:15
~Aklne (PG)

TheLesters

• :
Sat. March 23

1

Sat,SIJ"I t:30,3:45.7:15,9:20 ·
.._ Said I She Saki (PG-13)
Sat,SUn 1:30 ,:l:45,7:00,9:15
SU,,nc• ol lhe Ufflbs (R)
Sat,SUn 1:30,3;4~7:00,9".20
Ha'ntway(R)
Sal,SU't 1:30.3:45,7:-00,9:10

NCIUl"'9 8~ TrolilbM CPG-13}
9:t0p.m. ont,

s..plngWlthlheEMfflJ{R)

Sat.Si.In 1:30.3:30.7;10,9:tO
WN1it Fang tPGI 1:30.3:30,1:10,

•

, f

· Pldkt~(IQ
Sat.Sun. t::N),3:30,7:15,9:00

Help the Student Senate let state legislators know
how fed up we are with the .lack of funding giveQ
our universit:x by writing a letter:- A few -likely
results of the current budget propo~al \1/ill be a
tuition hike, no new books in the library and up to
500 closings of class sections- The Student Senate
prc;>vide the materials and ensure the delivery
of all letters. Come to the Atw~od Caro.use:i today
and tori1-0,rrow from l 0 a.m. - 2 p.,m .;md discuss
,
the budget and-other campus issues.' - .

will

,

·§
,

'

.Save Our·School
~

,
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Features
.FIim Review

Terrifying.thriller the
silence of the lamt;,s
lets one know why
sheep are scared
by Thomas Byrnes
staff writer
"Clarice ... Clarice ..: have
itie lambs stopped screaming?"
Do these words utterly chill
you? An answer of yes would
indicate you- have see n
Jonathan Dem.me's mas terpiece 1he silence of 1he'lambs.
If not, let this review serve as
a · verj strong recommendation
to gO ~d· witne~s a bqne-rattling story unfold.
The words above, spoken by
Anthony Hopkins aS the brilliant psychopath Dr. Hannibal
" the Cannibal" Lector, wifl
r_ing in yo ur cars for several
hours after leaving the fno_vi~
theater. ·
Jodle' Foster, in the lead role
as FBI trainee Clarice Star· 1ing, is powerful. Incidentally,
in many films of this nature,
we see a male in the lead role.
1ti s ~orth mentioning that
w ith performan ces s uch as
Foste·r•s .a nd with Othertalented women like Julia ):lobcrts
in the field~ I believe Holly-

wood should c as t these
actresses fo the leading role
more often. Anyway·, back to
.the film.
' :.
Additionally, Scott Glenn is
· perfect in his ·role as the FBI
instructor.
Film addicts Will recognize ·
a potential .. thumb s -up "
immedi ately after catching
'those iast three names . Then
again , a true film addict will
have already seen it.
Now that we have es ta bJished the fact that I LIKED
I.T, I present a brief summary
to those unfortunate ones who
have thus far missed out or
what tht! siltmce 'of the Jambs
is about: An FBI trainee (Foster) consults with a maximum
Sec urity a nd high-powerminded murderer (Hoplcins} to
.irack down a se ri a l k ill er
known as "Bu...ffa}o Bill. "
Regrettably, I mUst hold back .
To tell any more woold k sscn
.., the blOw 10 your mi.iid which·.
you feel when you sec thi s •
PromotlOMI photo
film. And, as l 'alluded to carlier, 1he sil~nce of the lambs is Jack Crawford, Anthony Hopkins and Jodie Foster star In the bdne.chllllng thriller the
.sl!.ence of the lambs.
WOrth seeing.

Helping hand
Employees give up vacations for heart patient

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL/

JatonAmurldHn

Pick out your own larp9, private room In our btlautifi;/
4-bfxiroom/2-bllth apartm•nt• at 5th Av•. & f.1 th SL S.

David Gnen, 32, newly married with two c)rildren, recenlly aulfm,d congcative hean failun,. He
nccda help, and he is getting it from, SCS employ-

•Free .Cable TV. ' •Free temporary storage
•New carpeting
·Ample Off-street.parking
•coin laundry
·No application fee
•Air conditioning
"Keyed bedroom locks
"Excellent location to scs
·convenience store right next door
·Quiet, well-managed building
$330 /person/ June 1-August 28
$625 ·1 person / Quarter, Fall through Spring

•help pay £or medical expenses of another state
employee.
The dollar value of the houn donated will be set
Some SCS cmPloyccs are proving they have a a.side in an accou~~ tablishcd for the recipient. Eligibility for t h e ~ rtiquires lb.at the recipient's
heart, and a generous one at that

staff writer

ees.
Green. an employee of lhe DFL caucus in the
MUlllCIOCa House of Representatives, needs a new
• heart. His beallh insurance docs not cover the·cost
of I hean tnnapJuu. which CO!lsbeiwcen S75,000
_and$125,000.
.
·The Vlcalioo Donation Program is bosed on 1989
Stile lcgi.alation lhil permits I state employee IO
cloila10 up lireighl hoarHf acaued vacation lime IO

toial medical expenses be more thanSI0,000.

"There has been a Very good response to our
request for employees to donate ,hour,," said Donna
Mauocks, SCS assistant persoMCI director. "Curn:ntly at SCS, 105 houn,have been donated from

just a handful of people. Compan:d·lO beck when
we awted in 1989. the n:aponse 1w been wonderful. One of lhe reasons I feel it has been so.success•
ful is because the donors know the money is going
directly to lhc recipient"

Call
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ATWOOD GALLERY

Col.ored photographs by Catherine Kpemptgen titled "Portraits
of Women"
be on display
through May· 18.
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lrm.e THEATRE.

JAZZ TRIO

Naima Women's Jazz Trio wili
perfo~m at 7 p.m. Thursday in
C.olbert House North.
,·J.-:

259-0977

See Heart/Plge 13
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Dracula (1931) plays at 7 p.m.("
and·Lost Boys plays at 9:30 . ,/

p.ni.'.Thursday in Atwood tittle
Theatre.
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Features
SCS Orchestra Festival
will showcase high
school, ~CS talent
10 happen when lhey get ~ "
said Ching-Hsin Hsu, SCS
Orchestra director. .. We polish
The SCS music department is the performance when they &ct
providing high school swdenlS here. several layers are pulled
with 1he opporlunity to' mix together."
notes{with college students and
Performance gi"oups will
- SCS professors in the third include the SCS Orchestra, CCflanriual SCS Orchestra Festival trit Minnesota Youth Symphony,
Man:h 23.
Apollo High School Orchestra
The Orchestra Feslival is a and the Fe5tivai Orchestra.
way for high school sbldents 10
Also included in lhe program
showcase their talenlS an_4. per• · will be solos by violinist Marion
form orchestral literature with Judish , SCS violin and viola
musicians at another ICveL·
instructor; violinist James R.
High school students-through- J~h~on, SCS music professor;
out &;he·stale l(C llolllinaLcd by cellist Lucia Magney, SCS cello
their orchesu:a directors. The instru ctor; a·nd harpsichordist
day-lo~g eveflt Cons_ists of - OWi~ Ech·o1s, Scs music proreheanals, a ·1:30 p.m. recital lessor.
·
and Culminates with a perfOr:At least 100,high school stumance at 7:30 p.m. 'in, Stew-" dcri1s will participate in this
FIi• pholo
Hall Audiiorium.
year's"perfonnance, and -~ {tor . The third annual SCS Orchestra Festival wtll
place at 7:30 pm. March 25 In Stewart
SJiidents meC't for thC first them wiU be top music swdents. Hall Audhortum. Ching.Hain Hsu, SCS Orc~ra director, will COnduct.
timethoday ,oflhe~oncen. This jly •playing in lhe festival, lhey
.
cowd p:aem some problems for · are -st)owing a strong.commit- to introduce thCJJ) to campus, QU-r selections from Bcmsccin's Wtst She has appeared as guest conorganiz.atioit. butJ11usic lncfthc· ment10.fnusic,Hsusai~ •
_...program, us and oUr studellis," Sult Story _Jn4 .Coplana ~elcc• ductor with the Louisville, •.
schedalc we~ sent to students
The festival is a method fqr Hsu said.
· lions from Rodeo.· The "Concert is Metropolitan, °KtMClpolis Pops,
montbi prior to the concert. SCS plOtessors to meet talented
The program will include the free.
Oregon and University or Min•
'"Everyone knows w~~gq_ing ~ hig~~.l.students. "ltisa .~ y Corelli Christmas Conctrto, _ Hsu will conduct the concert. ncsotaSymphonyOrchcsuas.

byTomWIHer
fealtJres edllor
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SC~ Repertory Dance
to shake it up during pair of shows
pafonn
week

by George Severson
slaflwif18< '

·

The ground will be shaking llndemealh
the feet or 10 scs ReperlOry Dance Theater
members Man:h 21-22 u they praenJ the
sec:ood annual spring concat 11 8 pm. in
Stewart Hall Auditoriwn.
The Repertory Dance Thella was established in 1989 by Iiebra Leigh, physical
"1ucllion U1SUUC1a or dance. Leigh is artistic diiector for the Repcnilry Dance lbe/ttcr.
The coocc:n will feature five new works
by Leiah in addition IO wuks by canpony
members Elain Hanson and Lori-Jean

Jones. Leigh w:ill
two soloi litlcd
..A Mother's Cry" and "Leners from a

W'ire."

·

The entire company will perform three
additional works titled "Emergency!,"
which is a modem dance symbolizing stiuggle.and personal conflict;-"Day Breaking"
depicting the awakening of body and spirit;
and "Funk-a-del-Ud" a funky-becbop-jazz

jam,

·

A few or the pieces are performed. to
songs recorded by artist Billy Joel ·am MC
Hammcr. said Amanda Leann Moatt, SCS
frtslman andcomfmtY member.
..,.~
._The comP8:"y reheanes three tim~ ~

JHOTS OF MU by Hansen

/

-

and plans to increase the llwnber or lpak and feel of each dance. The dance
re6earsats during the wcek.t prccceding the · pieces and costumes remain in the Rcpc:rtoconcen, Moore said.
·
ry's collection so they can be used for future
The concert will be the Rcpcnix-y's f115t performances.
official perforinance this year, said Ann
The dancers featured in the 1990-91
Domholt, canpany member. The company . Repcnory Dance Theater arc Stacy Lynn
performed some dances at Hcrbergcr 's Bet~ison, Domholt, ~ra Gobats-Morey,
department store shortly before spring .Hanson, Sherri Higgins, Jones, Rachael
break.
Komulaincfi, Moore, Lynda Pullins and
• 'Emergency!' is a v,ry powerful piece Stephanie Schaefer. The SCS Dancelinc
which you cart put a lot of emotion into," will also perform.
Domholt said. Her favorite pieces shoW
Ticlcets are free with a valid SCS ID aemotion and include difficult dance steps, $3.50 for adults and $2.50 for childrm and
she said.
senior citiz.ens. lick.cu can b e ~ at
Costume:s were designed to match the the doer. For infonnaLioo 255-2155.

BENTON by Tom Sorensen

I '
./
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· ·Heart: SCS staff helps from Page 11
With such an endeavor, a great deal

or red tape must be plowed

through. ''The processing or this program has required an astronomical amount of paperwork. It's an_efTon that invOlves literally hundreds or people, so lhe total amount raised for .Green isn't clear,"
said David 1.aCou.rs.UC, Minnesota House DA. media director. "So
rat we've raised $52,000. Twe'my-five thousand dollars ·of lhal has

· come from the HOIJSC alone·. We're halrway there."

For furyher infonnation, SCS employees can coniact Mauocks m
. 255-3204.

'

cclcd Leggings - Reg. SS.99. SID

W 30% off
Lycra Skirts .:,Reg, S9.99

W $7.99 ,__,

tcd T-Shirts White & Colored

% off

No Busing Hecess.ary
When You Lease Wilb U1

•

1,2,4 ·bedroom apartments. ·
efficiencies and studio

-•

suO:mer ~nd Fall Rentals

251-1814

· ·Atwood 2220 ~
255-2205
Monday - Friday
s a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

PRESENTS

-PEIUORMING ARTS _
The Minnesota Opera ·Presents:

"Swing on a Star''

· kleaf
Apartments
•Free heat
• Free parkin,g (expanding to five lots)
•On the bus and Husky Shuttle line
•Ten minute walk to campus

Hits from the golden age of the,
Hollywood Musical

FILMS
Vampire
Weekend
Dracula (9131)
March 21 ·& 23 7 p.m .
22 & 24 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday March 27 at 8 p.m.

Stewart Hall Auditorium
FREE with SCSU ID

Lost Boys

$3 for non•SCSU. studeo_ts and Sr. Citizens
$5 for general public

Tickcts available at Atwood 2220

March 21 & 23 9: 30 p.m.

22&24 7p.m.
FREE Atwood Little Theatre

• and much, muclt more

Now Renting!
Sign up Today!
· Summer Rates: $100 / Person

I

I

Fall 1991-92 Rates:

2

Bedroom $360 and $380
2 1/2 Bedroom $4S0
3
Bedroom $540
4
Bedroom $720

Call 253-4422 today to make reser.vations
or le4ve a ~ g e,

FIN:EARTSco1ott<1 Phologr•phs:

"Portraits of Women"
.
by
Catherine Koemptgen
ongoing until May 16
·. Atwood Gallery Lounge

Qu.rank Venu ln

Islamic Calligraphy
Porwez M. Mohsin
ongoing until
April 18 .
AMC Ballroom ~splay

a....

SHOWBOAT
Rick Kelly
Imagine a group of previously
stressed-out students in sunglas~
doing synchronized movement behind
a performer only stopping losing
.
"Under the Boardwalk" - that's the Rici<
Kelly show!
_- _ .
Tuesday March 19 al 8 p.m.
ltza Pizza Parlor

FREE
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Classifieds
Housing

!¥lits with decb, cishwuhers. 1 112
baths, laul'Qy, aecuril)'. Heat paid.
Cme
Garages, pa-tung.
AGlults Propeny Mgml 253-0910.

/' L.'

to~•-

SINGLE bedroom in 4-t,, home avai

• ~ qtr. Cal Rich 252-2193.

SOUTHVIEW Apts. offers 2 bedfoom
units for four at only $7'.9 each for
summer $159 each !or fall. One
block from campus. c&u Steve,

AFFORDABLE 2 bedroom apts.
Block from campus. Free partungl 4
person iummer 75.00 fall 145.00
mon1h 606 11 St So. cal M.k.e 654·

259-9245.

6116.

$115 large dooble, oon-smoking one
block Atwood,.laundry, microwave,
253-5452..

room,

f« summer, Clo• lo
SCSU. AJ,/e«td,. tree parlung, laJndry. Excel Properties 251 -6005,
253-4042.

IIETROVIEW Apts, ono, two, lhraa
bedrooms, decU, cable and heal
paid, near campus, downtown, chh;
washers, air-conditioned, Rlvert:lde
~roparias, 251-8284, 2_5 t--9418.

ROOlfs men: ·112 double $125 lin-

gles .S 1~175 314-9 Sq. ,U 9-5_So
2~·2 107, 259-:6930.
·wOMAN 10

~~

·s1ng1e

room,

SUIIIIER ren1als
nduded 259,.9434.

eO.oo

utilllies

. .

LAROE furnished ¢.'ale rooms with · ==~~:~sgP:;;,:~:g;t: ;;~
privala balhroom : Laundry, dish• 0910.
,,
. washer, microwaves, air condition•
Ing, and al ulili6es iocludod. Parking FAU. for men. largo, clean rooms
WONDERFUL. new, quality apa11: space available 418 • 5 Avenue with great k>cation to campus and
mentsl Only $185.00 for two bed· $150, Fan $265.00 per month can Coboms. Shared rooms. $135. Cal
2~-9994 or 259:7688.
if

~= =-~

~~t):~~io~~fd~:i:•wC:Uta2~l ~~9:2~':J;!.~297 no aiswer

.pa, 262:.a33- y.,
•

·

STA~IEYf:
block ltom campus. Single rooms. laundry, pa-ii.·
ing, basic cable and heat pal,d .

253-S452

strimmlpg p o o l ~ tor llWT!mer
• '•·

PRIVATE rooms in 4/bdm a part•
ments close to campus . Includes
heat, dishwasher, riiietowave, AJC,
mini-blinds . Campos _quartors 2529226.

miciowaw, laund'y; male

_TOWNHOilES sllJd!tnl hauling new

_.;et141l,a.~

·

.
·•

NEED lemala 10 sublease apatt•
menL Available'immadiatef( CAol8
to campu s. Price -negoliable eall
Ra<,Jel 81253,5937.

or Tom 253-1~ to bur. Mist

URGe- mg1e room wlprivale bath·

and, rooming house. free pa~ng
quiet and dean close IQ. campus

Utilities lndudod. 706--6 Ave. So. call
2:52·9226.
'

:J:!~ =!:
pti':~ si ng : a nd PRIVAT.E room s in 4lbdm apartNaw ..apanfflentl ·nHr •
heat, dishwasher,
Ofdablat

microwave , mlnl-bllnds. ale.
Dilcount on 12-month leases. 57S..7
St So. CampusOuarters 252-9226.

~ North: ~ campu1,

ROOIIIIATE to share houie with
thrae glrl1 . 150lmonth. House·
across street from campus. Call
259-6074.
'
'

seat

UNIVERSITY Welt It ~ locadon. • air-conditioned, private locking
Efficiency and 4 bectoom l#\iu dOM
10 $CSU. Garages, pa,Wi,g, ~
J)'. Heal and basic cable paid .
Results Pl.;oPertY M;ml 253-0910.

~!.:T:t:~=:~a=
lnck.ided 259-9434.

21541A Aptt 1, 3 br. 8'1L In hlstalic
hculOOon.
1-BDRII epts dose to $CSU and
Coboms dNn QIMI comlonable liY.

mctntl .""-lndudn

campus . "Two and four bedroom
units available. Calt·Wandy 252·
8824 Of' Tom 253-1898°10 bur. Mlsl

rooms,
dlshwash8r,• '--·decks,
mla-ow•ves, basic cable and heat
pmct. \Security. Clean, quiet. now
renting, Riverllda Propenje,1, 251·
9418, 25(-8284.
.
CARETAKER needed -pnt~ -~
reducad rent in 1 bdrm apt ,.,_,;

:

.NqUnd 253-l83B lilll'M mN·

a'illlllER : Campu, Place Apts .

...,.....

UNNERSl'TY Place, private tocking
bectooms in ,..... 3 and 4 bedroom
,aptJ. HNI and bulc cablit lnduded,
dshwuher, laundry, ~ soo,.
mernall al10 Efficiency Apts 251 ·
6005, ~ 2 .
.

SOUTH Side Park npls. $95 summer, $209 fall . Two lull balhs t
garage s $25. 819 13th Ave . So.
2~.-'84 1.
FEMALE singkts, $180, great location, semi-furnished house. 251 •
88950< 253-7222

MALE double rooms, cable, somi-

hmished. dose. $120/month. 2518895, 253-7222.
STATESIDE privala lodung rooms in
4. bedroom apts,. heat bale cable
Included, dishwasher, micro, ale,
_ . , puldng. '"""""·
Apts
avail. 1 block to SCSU,
251-6005, 253--4042. · .

also

e-.,,,

FEMALE ,quality housing rwo~
room apa,tment quadruple ~
cy neltt• to c:ampus room tor two cal
Wendy 252-8824 or Tom 253-1898

:~~;~~ :nd~~,;:,~7':,

=~~~lr~.~ :; ~
Summor $90-$1 65 tall $169-$215.
Phone : '251-4160 Star Propaftias.

SUBLEASE 1o·r ·lemate. Prlva1a
room. Gutet, dose. AVtiilable Imme-,
"Greg.
. dately,2S3.fM 5 1.
FEMALE neadod 10 sublease apart· 255-1163 fall 6, 7, 8 and-9badroom
mctnt spring qtr. Rent flexible! Cal
hc?u5es. 1, 2. ~ 3 bedroom apts In
::.~~243 sauna and jacu zzi ~vai~ apl houses. Grea1 locations. Dan.

=~~~===:

SOUTIMEW Apis. 2 bedroom units
k>r tqur reasonable. Base cable and
heat paid. · one blo,ck from new
hocby arena. Ooubie up 8(ld save.
251-8284. 251-9418.
•

sln;(e bedroom $210, Laundry
room, utilities and~ paid, Ck>H
to Halenbeck HaH c.all for speclel
s1.mrne, ratas "t43-3725 alter 5 p.m.
or 7~-375010 leave message.

bdrm apts. Basic cabla hellt lnc:fu6.

CHEAP close lurnished lemala
·hquslng tor lall summer call 490.

e d, microwave. dis hwasher, ale
close 10 SCSU laundry, garages .
parking avdahle 251-6005. • ·

9768.

UNIVERSITY West I sjMiclous 4

. NORTtt CamWs; 1, 3, ,4 bedroom . ~:~LsA!\~.~~":_~:s' sfa~n~a~;

Ut-ii,.-&ily SqJaa 251-0525.

=~1:E~~T~. Cl~~!o,.,ca;ifi~~:
micrbwave, launciry, parking. Heat
-.nd basic cable paid. Renting lor
=

·~~;ulls Propeny

OLYlfptC 1: Privato rooms

near ice

=-~~~~•tat;~~~~

carports. Reni.lg. Renting summer
and tan. Results Property 253-0910.
APARTIIENTS for reOI 1 bedtoomss lar1ing at $300 per month. Two
bedrooms starling at $360 par
month. Three bac:tooms sllBng a t
$~0 per month. Call Apanme nt
Fll'ldars~.

.

ONLY a tow lett! Private or i.hared
rooms a ~ for '8male suletlts
·; ; z e ~ 1 ~ t ~ ~ = ~

2554163 Fall. One. two, lhree and
lour bdrm . apis. Singles, $180 •
$210, doubles $135. G,eat location.

Dan.
1, 2 , 3, and 4 bedrooms availal>Mt.
Cal Aplwtment Finders, 259--4040.

...,.

397 Third Ave. S . Students renting •
for summer and fall In large ok:ler
home. A place 10 belong and make

newlriends.

253-1100.

Attention

·

WANTED; Typing . letters, term
papers, res~yitc. Cal Shi1~ a1
259-7911 everilngs.
TIRED of wading through this flood
ofapartmef'ltads? $5.00givesyoua
exlensive survey Of student apart•
ments including rent location paOOng
amenities and morel Send $5.00
and S.A.S.E. to S.A.L. 1501 7 Ave.
S.1102SL Cloud MN 56301.

INNER P08C8 Books t« spirituality,
recowHY, Nali"8 American ways. and
much more. C.s&es. jewlery, gem.
S1on8S, cancles, cscfS. Wednesday,
March 20. n·aw S_u pport Group .
Thursday, Morch 21 , Jamos Ulnoss
speaks on 'The Easter Mysteries'.
Six biocks West of Crossroads, just
bakw'eHwy. 23ove,pau. 253· 1817.
TYPING

• laser $LSD/page .

......... 25:M573.

TYPING $1 .00lpaga Cindy 2558818. .
WANTED: 2 ticMts 10 Iha Bel Biv
De-VO. mnoart. Call Bob 252~24.

CAMPUS Eau: Private rooms. Two
lull baths . StoiiO•. dishwashers,
basic cable and heat paid. Free

undaimed e.::ti ,..... For information on 'how you may apply please
send nwne and addren 10: Canage
Sc:holask SerYicH, 816 Au;usla St.

=,~l)'~~':us~ , ;~~-~ ~-~'!-~

NOW renting aft 1, 2, 111\d 3 btdroorn

S<?S·

IOk>Ur.

w•ler, parking. F•II $209·$225 ..
- - · · - · HNI. SPRING slngkls $180imonfi great pa,u,g.
summer and fall.
·Results
-·Propeny
Renting
k>ce.ion utiilies paid 251-8895, 259• 253-0910.
FALL housklg 4 ~ apts open- CAMPUS Apts. 01'1 5·Ava. OUf bed. 8048.',
Ing lor grqupa of lour or sh#9d non- · room units dishwasher, mb-01,. ale
IIALE nonsmoker needed Jor faQ .
smoking free ,-,tung heat paid laun. hHI and basic .cable pald ' Exc•I FEMALE subleasar netdad ,ASAP Double room In house, $185/mo.
drj micro dean quiet 251-4070 ahat Pi-ope,ws 251-6005 253-4042
· ·$135/mo., shared bedroom lraa 814Si.U-.Ave. S., 654--8648.
3:30-p.m.
·
6
partc., 1 112 bkx:ks from scsu. 654- ' SUIIIIER rental 1ummer rates all 6686.
TOWNHOIIE neec:11 female to fill
~~~;.:~~o~ar:de 8,,rot;!'::~ ri paid. CloM 10 SCSU ,«rd down'·
lour bdrm. 8pt. Heat paid, dish251-8284, 251·9'18.
10Wnc.all 251 -®5.
.
2
lng' at,.asOl'lllbllpricn253-1320.

PERSON to share large two bad·
room W/M 90.g1 school year near
253-4932, Y8l'f nice, $207.50.

CASH for collage 0¥91' $100 mi1ion
In s cholarship and grap11 goes

ONEbodroamandElficloncy ......

c:mM d:Mn10Wn. SCSU, also single
room houses Riverskla 251 -9418,
251-82M.

NEED person 10 take over kNlse al
University Townhomas starting
Au;usL Contact Nancy at 654-8979.

CORNERSTONE apts. 324 Seventh
Ave. $95 summer, $219 tan. 259·
SUBLEASE need 1 or 2 men to
share 4 bdnn apl., 1 blk to SCSU.
hoat paid, dishwasher, newer bldg, EFFICIENCY apts. air-cortditloned,
negoliable rent. 251·6005, 253- · utilities paid. $115 summor. $235
4042
lall, 25'g.4341 .

~

~·:=~~ ~~~ER houSUIQ 4~-.:i,11· =:~ti.~c t': !';=~~::

:OUS!,,'°;u!~ ~ ~.

~~cS:, ;r;:,:r~~.
4042.

~~~~~i:e~
Ava. near campus, 253-1492 llher

WEST Camp~• II Apartments :
AffOl"dabla student housing available.
lndviclJal or paired openlrigs in four
bedroom apartment, trom $ UM) to
$205 par month , Two bedroom
a partments wilh 2 10 4 people lrom
$263 10 $145 par monlh. Rent
includes heal, wal&r, electric, basic
cab.le, and car plug In's'. Sand voi.
le'yball courl and BBQ grills on
premises. Parlung only $10 per yr.
Hoar campys and on bos roule. Cal
Loe or Tm al 253-1439.

:!.'!u~~\,~00:";;iu~
or tom.e

t:AIIPUS Place Apts: Fall 2 bed-· room 2 to<4 people hall, watet", chhwasher, We, nicrowave $600/m0C'lth

253:3688.

wouEN: Singles aid doubles avail-atM spring, summer, lall. Package

5:30 p.m. .

in home dose to SCSU sufT'll'Mfllal
avaj_lable parking heat paid call
Gordon 259-1'121 .
·

1

4-8DRII apts 18C:Uril)', privacy, large
baths, blinds. micros , cen tral air
prime k>cation 253-1320, 253-1838,
250-3&47. ,
'

SUIIIIER housing can aocomodate
1treet parkl~g. Ale, microwave, large group in large house free park·
avail . summer and fall Excel _Ing 251"4070 ~ 3:30 p.m.
251-600!! 253-4042.
WOIIEH 10 share apts house private
CAMPUS Place Suites : Summer · double rooms, dishwashor, micro,
female $155/monlh. ·
Fall• parking paid, dose to SCSU. sum•
malellem:9le $235 month. Heat, mer lall 251-6005 253-4042
electric, ale, own mictowave, minilridga in room . 2!J3· 3688. Quiet UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bodroom
boikling! . .
units for four, reasonable rates. Now
renting. Bask: cable and hoal paid,
WOMEN; single rooms for summer near campus, downtown, also sill•
and fall. Utilities paid, laundry, glel, Riverside Proporties, 251-9418,
251-8284.
garage. Ouiec, dose. ~ 5 1 .

$195 mgle noo-smo~ one block
from Atwood. laundry microwave
253-5452.

ties and basic cable call 253-1439 or
255-9262 for informalion or appoinl•
menl

EFACIENCY apts. near campus off.

RAVJNE,aptl tor lall 253-7116.

CHEAP

$110. Call Nancy 255-9497 for
detm.

Marw..U.,VA2U12.

PR0fESSIOIIAL typ;ng: Wo<d p,oousing; rnumaa, laMf printing, lax
serke. Cal Char • olic&1ax: 251 ·
2741.
•
SPRING break condo rental s ol
South Pach Island 1. 2. and 3 bedroom units tuly eq.,ippad beachlron1
i:> bud;et cal 1-«)().537-2733.

piiro/w,r IOO soon? 'Jja home,

~=

4400.
:~~i;~:::~:t i~~a!: !~b:1
:,E;r::::w:~am=
before you decide. Peggy or Tony
look! Call for details, Mark .259 .. 612-588-03-48:
1210. Woman pre'8rrad.

=-=·

!J!:G

le~~~~

~NHOMES University Village:
o:~d~°:i:'~:V.
• ~ oeaded. $209,lmo. , 252· .WM01i),r8II.IOl'\ablera11ts. Cd-Aioa
2633.
. 259-1040 o,25~-7001 .
BUDGET sludenl housing. Private
rooms tor mon and
Rent
star-.s at $135 per month. Apartmenl
Finder'$ 25~040.

woman:

THREE bdrm . apt. lor lhree, two
bdrm . apl. tor three or lour.
$1401$16Slmo. Hea1andW810r·patd.

No pots. Three l:lklcks from ca~.
253-5340.

=~-s~~t~

CE°HTER Square newer 4 born apts.
Avaiable now and fall. Wi1 sign i,ci.
park·

T'!PING $1 paoe, Suzie ~n4.
PR~NANT? Free p,regnancy ·•sl•

~withen~rew~~~~
612-25,;J-t-. 9 6 ~ ~ a day. 400
Eas't St., Germain St., Suite 205, St
Cloud.

TYPING service: Term paper5 , lhe·
seS, diuertalions , contact Martina

253-<J825.

.

For Sale [-:z>F
REPOSSESSED VA and HUD

15

Housing ls available lor those who
"qualify. Your ptacemant orflC\9 has

WOMENS rugby dub now forming.
Meet peoJ>'e, travel, haw ton s of fun .
Call Cassie 654-8380 or Usa 2539341 for more inlo!

applications, pOsltion doserlpUons
and other informalion . Address
inqulrl8' to : Human Resources
RUttger's Bay Lako lodge Box 400

Homes available from governmanl
from $1 without crodit check.. You · Deerwood, MN 56444 (218) 678, repair. Also tax delinquent foredo•
2885.
•
sures. Cag 1-805-{;82-7555 Exl H3313 for ropo &st your aroa. • .
SUMMER camp stall •- Rrogram

ASSOC Non-Traditional S\uden1s
meeting Maµ:h 27, noon ~ssissippi
Room Atwood. Speaker Joanna
Pucel topic speech anxiety. ·

dtector. waterfront, tripping, W9item
riding, nab.Ire aiid animal farm speciali'sls, RN,, cooks, counselors

EARTH Day 19911 Help plan earth
day by coming to lhe St Croix room
in Atwood every Wednesday at
11:00a.m, From SCOPE. ·

';. ELAN 185 skis, gaze bindings,
dolomite. boolS. Scott poles. Used
only eight limes . $225 b/o Brian
. _654-8648.

~='.

1982 Ply Tourismo 80,000+, rebuilt

~ ~ h ~-:

runs welt

SElZED cars, trucks, boats, 4 whoelei's, m9torhon,e1, by FBI, efllll 1-805-

682-7555 Ext C-2786 . •

Employment $

needed tor 3 camps near Mpls . Of
Grand Rapids. SalaJy plua room and
board. Most ol ave,y weekend oft.
June 7-Aug . 16.
Contacl :
Pen.Oflnet; Gteator Minneapolis Girl
Scou1 Counci, 5601 Brooldyn Blvd.,
~s. MN 55429, 612-5354602.

Tuesday, March 19,,1991/Un/v.,./ty Chronicle
at 3 p.m. Brown )iall 126.
•
ALTM and faith, old partners: trOffi
"the· lives ol the sain ts. · Saini
Angela ol Foligno tolls how she
drank with rapture and dolighl the
water in which 1ho had just washed
a lapel's hands and loot, she said:
"Thia bovorage flooded us with
sweetness that the joy followed us
home. Never had I ctunk wid1 such
pleasure: In my throat was lodged a·

SCS army ROTC is currontly &OIiing
rattle liciw l!i. The grand prize is a
trip lor 1Wo
Lns Yogas. Tickets are
$1 , and may be purchased from any
cadol in uniform on Wod. or in EH rm
103.

lo

Personals

8

~0::.011:i:!t:rn;~~~l~rr~
made a groal eflort

JESUS and Satan are prolond. Tho
BLOOD pressure and cholesterol lnfinita, burning, screaming torture ol
1esting Mardi 20 10:00-2:00 Atwood human beings by lhe biblical Jesus
sunken lounge spoosbred by Health is an infinitely bad moral example.
Service Programs and Human Tllo premedilaled mass murder ol
. humanity rl the biblical flood is a bad
Performai:w:e lab.
•
moral example. Skoplicalty question
FOUND a ring in ~brary caU Missy al everything wilh unassailable honesty. Failh Is prejudicoand slaV1lfY.
252-4561.
'"

OUTGOING, Mtll•fll9tivaled, go-gel181' wanled. Campus ulos n,p. work
own hours. S Commission s; great
Sale1 e.:p.urience . Please .send
rosume t'o 1107 Hazetline BNc:I., Box
56, Chaska, MN 55318. Resumes
must be re ceived by February 1,

ATTENTION stodents..lntaresled in

LIGHT . I ~ l

see.

Th~ Oar'Moss.

~~ ::::\v~~a~tsn::nH~:t

SERVING ctvist is exciting (commuS309 come see wha,I we're al about! · nion). How does he tast~? Sweet
All students wekome.
·
Jesus! Thora is nothing hke a little
cannibalism to keep people moral.
SPANISH Club: ln!Oresling activi- Doea ha come in lite? Eat ~Jesus
lilO"
and slave. Tastes groat. Less
ties planned k>f 1991 . Swdants with
tooling. Give up cannibalisn'I for lent
al leV'Ols ol Spanish speaking comCbristianityislnvnoral.
· _
pelalK:e attend mooting on Thursday

~~~~~:;.lo

MIDNIGHT. sun! Alaska jobs .
coon:fnate on.cnmWomen-men, lo $600/Wk. Air lair
plus - room/board
lnduded . · SUMMER jobs all la,:id'water sports
Canneries hiring now! Information:
prestige
children's
&amps
1,90():.gss-51s2exl 170. $3.00lmin. Adironda ck Mountains near Lake
(4 !f1in niax-refundable).
Pladd can 1-800-343-8373

lo

swallow it and
I sucoeeded. It seemed lO mil' lhBI I

:~!1/~s~J:r:S~nb1:' 1':~;;~;~nth~
do~ghnhat inundatod mo • A perlect
moral example.

+
.

.. A

American
RedCross

IIIDCIIOSI VOLU~

.

CRUISE Ship jobs hiring men- _ suuu·eR nannies needed · - well
women .
Summer/year round.
known agency · has the perfect job
Phologrophors, tour guide,, rocrofor you In. ConnoctiaJt Lollirig. lamlation por59nnel. Excellent pay plus
ties, lop salaries, room and board,
hoe !ravel. Caribbearl, Hawaii,
airfare paid . CARE FOR !(IDS,
Bahamas. Sou th Pacllic, -Mexico.
Oop1. St c, PO Bo~ 27. Rowayton,
• ~:t.=I. E~~l~~~~blo. 1• 206• Cl 068531 (203) 8~2-8111 .
SUMMER nanny positions on lhe
East Coast CaJI.Samh 255-3587~

STUDENT caretaker posilion avail•

·able. Sond resUmo to P.O. Box 315,
St Cloud., MN 56302.

. FAST h!ndraisi~g pr~ ~ $1000 rl ·
A FREE Qiu Jusl lor calling. ,Plus
jusl one wook. Earn up to $1000 for
raise up Id $1,700 In only 10 days.
yOUr campus organization. Plus a
Student ·groups, fr8ts anct' sororities
chance at $5000 more l This proneeded lor ma·rketing project on
gram works! No invosfmont neodod.
campus. For details plus .your tree
Cal 1-800-932-0528 Ext SO.
ti2gi~~lfi~.ers call 1-~765- .
THINKING ol taking somo time off
lrom school? We need mo1her's
! CAMPUS rep. position - Sell Well
~ helpera/nanni~s. We .havit P!8·
knowrnpelng break packages. Earn
• SQ'jMtned !amities 10·sui1 you. Uvo 11:i
high$$$· plUs .trips . • 1-800-HI- .,
exciting New York.
subulbs. We

PAO RE.

City

are established since 1984 and have
;, • ISftong auppoirniltwort(. 1-800-

·222-XTRA.

'

. ALASKA aum,rier el'nplo)'ment .~-

fisherin •~$5,000+/monal, Free

TRAYa

, __ _ _..;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. __ _. . , ; , , , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - ,

ieilng ~ cotnpUler

plclure al slat• and county.fair•
fwoughout ,_ U.S. Ellp8!l~ pakl.
1~.
.
.

.,

trensponallonl Room and boardl
'NANNIES Ill,• In beautlM sea.aide
• OVer 8,000 openlhgs. No experiConnecticut With carefully chc:psan
ence necei sary. Male or female.
, family for one year. Enloy Worldng
For q.page eniployment manual, .wilh c:Mdren. Airfare prowfed, greal
send $8.95 10 M & L Research, Box
. salar)' ,and benefits. Stan anytime.
84008, Seattle WA •g8124 Care • for Kids , P.O •. 801 27,
Salistactio,:i gi.Jaranteed.
Aowayt0n, CT 06853, 20.3-852-81.11 .
FAMILY plaMk\g cenler is accopting
appica6ons k>f Sl#TUJlGr intern pos~
tions. Cal Kim al ~-9504 for more
inlormation psychology community
health or wome'n stud lea majors ·

most desirable.

GOOD pay - great hours convoniel)I
downlDWn $ocation MoyOf~U odales

has oponi,gs lor enlhus~slic, articu- ·
~ la10 people In the )ele-lundraising
division. Great p&rt-lime hours (S9:30 p.m.) with w,eokly schadutlng
llexlble to your neads. Average
wage is $5. 75 - $6.50 including
ntghlly cash bonu~ •· guafV!teed
bate of $4.50 or bolter per hour to
start. Convenient downtown loca• lion . To apply, call 259-4054
beiw~ 8 p.m. and~ p.m. EOE . .
EASV work!
Excollen1 pay!
Assemble f)fOduC1s at home. Call for
lriformation 504 ·64 1-8003 EXT.

• <'. 173 f
FUNDRAISeR we·re looklng lor a
top lra1ernlty, sororlly or student

~iion,NI wcdcl lika to mak.e
$500-$1,500 k>f a one week marMt•
Ing prqect right on campus. Must be
organized and hard w,orking. Call
Karen at (800) 592-2121 .

Notices

•!_.:t\.

NEED apeocing money? Walk right
inlo the :,1uden1 employmenl and
Legal Ser't'k::e Oflice 10 find the right
jobforyoulnAS101.
PLA'YERS auditions for Flint Hills
Perlormanco Festive! Tuesday,
March 19 and Wednesday, March 20
4-6 p.m. ¥S 107.
FREEh Tutors uvaiable in most sub)acC areas. ctieck It out! Academic
Le&mlng Center SH 101. . Lot our
lriendl)' staff help }'ou. 25-5-4993.
COl.LEGE Republican weekly meetings held at 11:00 every. Wodiosday
in the Miul.ulppi room (Atwood
Center) ;6in the bes~ party on cam pu,.
RUSSIAN Club presents Or. WifUffl
Smit speWlg about famity' and GUI:
1Ur81 lite In the USSR. March 20, 7
p.m. in Atwood ume Theatre. Come
jolnusl

FUN and exciting rush BWfllll Look
into Kappa PN " " - """"1y. For
info on evenll can us at 259--4258 or
n>p by 394 2 Ave. S.

NOW ·hiring 1991 Summer jobs
become·part ol the. learn that has
made RunQ'er's famous !or its first
c:tass service. ·While you're al It. get · COME ona'come all lo Financial
discountion rooms, lood and .mer• Management Association•'s big
• c:handise,at Auager's,, play goll, 1enspring membership drive. Party al
nis"l>r use the beach at no charge,
Atwood Rec. Cenior. Free bowing,
even haw a dinr'IOf tor two on us:
pizza. and laughs. Tuesday, Ma-ch
dn .10p ol al that you'U_e~oy ·a fun. 19, 7-9 p.m.
rewarding work dnvironmenl.

l>romoted by the SCSU Ihvestment Club

In.vestment Club Discount Card
,

Buy your card at ltza Pizza!

Receive these discounts from the following businesses:
llza Pizza •· $2 off a large pizza,
$ l .5l) off a small pizza.

off all jeans

Herberger's ·: 20%
(excluding•Girbaud).

·

Billiards on Germain •· Free pop
and free 1/2 hour or pool with
purchase or I hour or pool.

McDon~ld's -- Free regular drink
wiJb purchase of•large sandwich and

D.J. Bil1.an Jewelers•· 30% orr all
diai~~ j~welry.
V

The Body Shop Gym·· 10% off

large fry.
The Press liar & Grill -- $ I off
cOvcr charge 'J1111rs. through S.11.

any mem.bership.
OJd Country Duffel •• 40 cen1s off

Si

Great Clips ..
off any haircut,
$5 off any penn. •

lunch, 50 cents off dinner.
SChwegie's Dar and Grill

A Greal lfaircul •• 10% off perms.

f"• Buy _
a .... .,..
tap beer or pop, save on the second
one.

Cloud Video •· $ I off \:'CR. ren ta l

and new arriv:1I movies.

Enst Village Liquors -- 259-5652

Waldo's Pi1.1.a -- $2 off any pizza.

Clul>AJ.'s •· Free cover charge

Purchase il'~scount Gard and be eligible for a $100 cash pri~I
Dtscounl Card not good with other offers.
\,

·

Sponsore,i'by:

- ~ '°VP
C

"'
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Spring Quarter Events
MONDAYS
In April 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. -

WOMEN'S EXPRESSION Discussions of

Mary Daly's works
TUESDAYS
3:0l) - 4:00 p.m. - .lll.lU& VENTURES We will discuss some of the
most memorable and quotable Biblical Passages. These great texts of
Scripture and our interaction with them will give us new insights into
life. Join us in this Bible Venture whether you can attend ·once,
occasionally or can attend weekly.
·
~DNESDAYS
11-1 p.m. Lunch - ~OUP- BBQ Enjoy .either hom·emadesoupor
sandwiches hot off the grill!
7:30 p.m.

WORSHIP

In April 8:30 p.m.

BAPTjZEP WE lJYEi Jl.E.LNG A CHRISTIAN lli

~ WQRL12

- ~e you at times confused about what it means
_to be a Christian?_ We wiJJ look at J,.utheran Christianity'not as a
~system of doctrlnes but as a way. A w ay of seeing,-hearing, teaching,
·and fol/awing. Set aside this time to take a brief but serious look at the
Christian faith .

\

lL,ufu.eND

CamJhlls·--

'·'••-_-i;A{!'nf°slcy

April 17
.
Wednesday Warm-Up -·s - 7 p.m. Will Be A Pizza Pig-Out!

· Mayl
.
Wednesday Warm-Up - 5-7 p.m. Will Be A Fun In 'f!!g_Sun Picnic!

-

.

..

---...,.,1- ·,_-;__ ·_

THURSDAYS
3:45-·s,oo p.m. -

UNWINDERS

A lively discussion with great

snacks.

,·

201 4th St.' South •.
252-6183
Pastor
Darius Larsen
Adll\ll\, Assl Signe Gray

-

WEEKENDS
April12-14 .
State Lutheran Student Movement Spring RfIREAI Luther Crest
Bible Camp

"The Kingdom Of The Prince Of Peace"
May4-S
. LCM of SCSU & LCM of ND5U
Spring Weekend CAMPOUT ·.

..
PEER MINISTRY HOUSING ..

A Ministry of the ELCA

WE MAY ~E THE PLACE F0R .you! .

...

ARE YOU L_
OOKJNG FOR A PLACE NEXT FAfbTHAT:
1.' Encourages you ·to be concerned about PEACE and JUSTICE?
2. .Challenges you to grow SPIRITUALLY?
3. Values the QUESTIONJNG spirit?
.4. Works on being an intentional COMMUNITY?
5. _Is made ·up of SEARCHING CHRISTIANS?
6. Is ACROSS THE STREEnrom campus1
7. Has free PARKING?
8. Has GREAT rental RATES with lots 6f BENJ,lFITS?

